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This is a genuine Western in one of the world’s last virgin territories: the paraguayan 
Chaco. The director wants to establish a 12.355-acre national park with the land left 
to him by his father, but his neighbours, petrol companies and transgenic soybean 
growers, who destroy the forest, do not seem too keen on this idea...

What does it mean today to be a landowner 
in one of the last frontiers between civilization 
and nature? What responsibilities does it bring?  
as both filmmaker and landowner myself, I’ve 
been obsessed with these questions and have 
constructed my own idea of ownership and 
its transmission based on the individuals I’ve 
encountered.  In a system dominated by the 
economy, the film opens the door to imagining 
a different world, where land is not simply a 
commodity to be exploited and where human 
life is still valued.

WRITTEn anD DIRECTED by Daniele incalcaterra, fausta Quattrini oRIgInaL SCoRE pablo GiGnoli phoTogRaphy 
Daniele incalcaterra, fausta Quattrini, cobi miGliora SounD aGustin alZueta, luciano bertone, saKio 
Hiraiwa EDITIng catHerine rascon pRoDuCED by les films D’ici ricHarD copans, Daniele incalcaterra WITh 
ThE paRTICIpaTIon oF centre national De la cinematoGrapHie et De l’imaGe animee, instituto nacional De 
cine y artes auDiovisuales WITh ThE SuppoRT oF la reGion ile-De-france WITh ThE paRTnERShIp oF le centre 
national De la cinematoGrapHie et De l’imaGe animee, fonDaZione la fabbrica, repubblica e cantone ticino


